Appellate Procedure—United States

KF 9052 .A459 2005
Citing unpublished opinions in federal appeals.

Art and Law

K 1460 .A78 2005
Art and law : the copyright debate

Assisted Suicide—Law and Legislation—United States

R 726 .G65 2006
The future of assisted suicide and euthanasia.
Gorsuch, Neil M. (Neil McGill), 1967-
New forum books

Banking Law (Islamic Law)

KBP 940 .E45 2006
Islamic finance : law, economics, and practice.
El-Gamal, Mahmoud A., 1963-

Capacity and Disability—United States—Handbooks

KF 479 .Z9 J83 2006
Judicial determination of capacity of older adults in guardianship proceedings.
Washington, DC : American Bar Association, Commission on Law and Aging ;
Church and State

BR 115 .P7 O5 2006
The choice principle : the Biblical case for legal toleration
Olree, Andy G.

K 3280 .E32 2006
Religion and law : an introduction
Edge, Peter W.
Ashgate religion, culture & society series

Citizenship

K 3224 .B67 2006
The citizen and the alien : dilemmas of contemporary membership
Bosniak, Linda.

Citizenship and Naturalization—United States—Popular Works

KF 4710 .Z9 B73 2006
Becoming a U.S. citizen : a guide to the law, exam & interview
Bray, Ilona M., 1962-

Civil Procedure—United States

KF 8984 .A65 P35 2006
Model civil jury instructions for the district courts of the Third Circuit
[Eagan, Minn.] : Thomson West, 2006-

Federal jury practice and instructions companion handbook
O'Malley, Kevin F., 1947-
[St. Paul, Minn.] : Thomson/West, c2006-

KF 9052 .A459 2005
Citing unpublished opinions in federal appeals
Comparative Law—Encyclopedias

K 48 .E42 2006
Elgar encyclopedia of comparative law
Elgar original reference

Conflict of Laws

KF 417 .R49 2005
The full faith and credit clause : a reference guide to the United States Constitution
Reynolds, William L., 1945-
Reference guides to the United States Constitution, no. 15

Constitutional Law and History—European Union Countries

KJE 4445 .J32 2005
The European Constitution : how it was created, what it will change
Jacobs, A. T. J. M.

Constitutional Law and History—United States

KF 417 .R49 2005
The full faith and credit clause : a reference guide to the United States Constitution
Reynolds, William L., 1945-
Reference guides to the United States Constitution, no. 15

KF 4541 .B445 2006
Preserving the Constitution : essays on politics and the Constitution in the reconstruction era
Benedict, Michael Les.

KF 4545 .S5 S55 2006
Lincoln and Chief Justice Taney : slavery, secession, and the president's war powers
Simon, James F.
KF 4550 .A7297 2006
Reflections on constitutional law
Anastaplo, George, 1925-

KF 4581 .B33 2001
The American law of nations : public international law in American courts
Becker, Joseph D.

KF 4600 .O74 2006
Federal preemption of state and local law : legislation, regulation, and litigation
O'Reilly, James T., 1947-
Chicago, Ill. : Section of Administrative Law and Regulatory Practice, American Bar Association, c2006.

KF 4754.5 .A1 S49 2006
Sexual orientation and the law : a research bibliography selectively annotating legal literature through 2005
AALL publications series ; no. 74

KF 4757.5 .L38 A52 2006
Latinos and American law : landmark Supreme Court cases
Soltero, Carlos R., 1969-
Austin, TX : University of Texas Press, 2006.

KF 4940 .L48 2006
The power to legislate : a reference guide to the United States Constitution
Levy, Richard E., 1956-
Reference guides to the United States Constitution, no. 17

KF 9619.3 .I8 2006
Criminal procedure : constitutional limitations in a nutshell
Israel, Jerold H., 1934-

Copyright—United States

KF 3080 .L57 2006
The complete copyright liability handbook for librarians and educators
Lipinski, Tomas A., 1958-
Legal advisor for librarians, educators & information professionals ; no. 1
Copyright—United States—Popular Works

KF 2995 .A54 2006
What is a copyright?

KF 2995 .F53 2006
The copyright handbook : how to protect & use written works
Fishman, Stephen.

Corporation Law—Great Britain

KD 2079 .C48 2005
Charlesworth company law
Morse, Geoffrey.

Courts-Martial and Courts of Inquiry—United States

KF 7628 .S25 2006 v.1
Military rules of evidence manual
Saltzburg, Stephen A.
Newark, NJ : LexisNexis, c2006.

Crimes Against Humanity

K 5301 .F68 2006
International crimes : theories, practice and evolution
Fournet, Caroline.

Criminal Procedure—United States

KF 9619.3 .I8 2006
Criminal procedure : constitutional limitations in a nutshell
Israel, Jerold H., 1934-

KF 9656 .S7 2006
The criminal lawyer's job : a survival guide
St. Clair, Amber L., 1970-
Chicago, Ill. : ABA General Practice, Solo & Small Firm Division, c2006.
Criminal pattern jury instructions
[St. Paul, Minn.] : Thompson/West, 2005-

Crops—Genetic Engineering

Seeds for the future : the impact of genetically modified crops on the environment
Thomson, Jennifer A., 1947-

Cultural Property—Law and Legislation

Mana Tuturu : Maori treasures and intellectual property rights
Barclay, Barry.

Beyond intellectual property : toward traditional resource rights for indigenous peoples and local communities
Posey, Darrell Addison, 1947-
Ottawa : International Development Research Centre, c1996.

International law, museums and the return of cultural objects
Vrdoljak, Ana Filipa.

Discrimination in Education—Law and Legislation—Legal Research

Equal educational opportunity for all children : a research guide to discrimination in education (1950-2005)
Collins, Carol Morgan.
Legal research guides ; v. 49

Divorce—United States—Popular Works

Nolo's essential guide to divorce
Doskow, Emily.
Education Law—United States

KF 4225 .K36 2006
The law of higher education : a comprehensive guide to legal implications of administrative decision making
Kaplin, William A.
The Jossey-Bass higher and adult education series

Elder Law—United States

KF 390 .A4 F752 2006
Elder law in a nutshell
Frolik, Lawrence A.

Environmental Law (International)

K 3585 .M35 2006
Defending the environment : civil society strategies to enforce international environmental law
Malone, Linda A.

Ethics

BJ 52 .L43 2006
Radical hope : ethics in the face of cultural devastation
Lear, Jonathan.

KZ 6369 .T47 2005
Humanitarian intervention : an inquiry into law and morality
Teson, Fernando R., 1950-

Evidence—United States

KF 7628 .S25 2006 v.1
Military rules of evidence manual
Saltzburg, Stephen A.
Newark, NJ : LexisNexis, c2006.
Evidence, Expert—United States

KF 8961 .K84 2006
*A litigator’s guide to expert witnesses*
Kuhne, Cecil C., 1952-
Chicago, Ill. : ABA General Practice, Solo & Small Firm Section c2006.

KF 8961 .Z9 O65 2007 CD-ROM
*Opinion and expert testimony in federal and state courts : ALI-ABA course of study*
ALI-ABA mp3 CD-ROM

Execution of Judgment (International Law)

K 2330 .S36 2006
*The limits of Leviathan : contract theory and the enforcement of international law*
Scott, Robert E., 1944-

Family—Moral and Ethical Aspects

HQ 515 .K64 2006
*Family manifesto : what went wrong with the moral basis for the family and how to restore it*
Kohm, Lynne Marie.

Family Law—United States

KF 306 .P38 2006
*Legal ethics in child custody and dependency proceedings : a guide for judges and lawyers*
Patton, William Wesley, 1946-

Feature Films

*My cousin Vinny*

PN 1997 .S83 2004 DVD
*The star chamber*
Hispanic Americans—Legal Status, Laws, Etc.—United States

KF 4757.5 .L38 A52 2006

Latinos and American law : landmark Supreme Court cases

Homosexuality—Law and Legislation—United States—Bibliography

KF 4754.5 .A1 S49 2006

Sexual orientation and the law : a research bibliography selectively annotating legal literature through 2005
AALL publications series ; no. 74

Human Rights/Humanitarian Intervention

E 59 .G6 H86 1992

Human rights violations against the indigenous peoples of the Americas

HQ 1237 .M47 2006

Human rights and gender violence : translating international law into local justice
Chicago series in law and society

JC 571 .H67 2006

Keepers of the flame : understanding Amnesty International

K 3247 .O64 2000

Operationalizing the right of indigenous peoples to self-determination

KZ 6369 .T47 2005

Humanitarian intervention : an inquiry into law and morality
Indigenous Peoples

BJ 52 .L43 2006
Radical hope: ethics in the face of cultural devastation
Lear, Jonathan.

E 59 .G6 H86 1992
Human rights violations against the indigenous peoples of the Americas

E 88 .M6815 B84 2006
Cahokia: a world renewal cult heterarchy
Byers, A. Martin, 1937-

E 93 .C349 2006
Castile, George Pierre.

E 99 .A13 H34 2003
Captors and captives: the 1704 French and Indian raid on Deerfield
Haefeli, Evan, 1969-
Amherst : University of Massachusetts Press, c2003.
Native Americans of the Northeast

Captive histories: English, French, and Native narratives of the 1704 Deerfield raid
Amherst : University of Massachusetts Press, c2006.

E 99 .E7 B8888 2006
Social life in northwest Alaska: the structure of Inupiaq Eskimo nations
Burch, Ernest S., 1938-

KE 7722 C75 R68 2006
Dancing with a ghost: exploring Aboriginal reality
Ross, Rupert, 1946-
Indigenous Peoples—Juvenile Literature

DU 125 .P5 194 1997
Vanishing tales
Iversen, Geoffrey A.

Indigenous Peoples—Legal Status, Laws, etc.

K 190 .G58 2006
Politics, law and ritual in tribal society
Gluckman, Max, 1911-1975.
New Brunswick, N.J. : AldineTransaction, [2006].

K 1401 .B37 2005
Mana Tuturu : Maori treasures and intellectual property rights
Barclay, Barry.

K 3242 .P67 1996
Beyond intellectual property : toward traditional resource rights for indigenous peoples and local communities
Posey, Darrell Addison, 1947-
Ottawa : International Development Research Centre, c1996.

K 3247 .H66 2004
Honour among nations : treaties and agreements with indigenous people

K 3247 .O64 2000
Operationalizing the right of indigenous peoples to self-determination

KE 7722 C75 R68 2006
Dancing with a ghost : exploring Aboriginal reality
Ross, Rupert, 1946-

KE 7735 .R67 2006
Returning to the teachings : exploring Aboriginal justice
Ross, Rupert, 1946-
GN 380 .R48 1996
Resources, nations, and indigenous peoples: case studies from Australasia, Melanesia, and Southeast Asia

GN 564 .L29 C53 1998
The challenge of diversity: indigenous peoples and reform of the state in Latin America

KF 8205 .I53 2004
Indian tribes as sovereign governments: a sourcebook on federal-tribal history, law, and policy

KF 8205 .T75 2006 DVD
Tribal nations the story of federal Indian law

KNS 469.5 .D48 2006
Role and image of law in India: the tribal experience
Dhagamwar, Vasudha, 1940-

KU 2565 .E85 1993
Essays on the Mabo decision.
Sydney : Law Book Co., 1993

KU 519 .I64 M33 1996
Majah: indigenous peoples and the law
Monograph series on law and justice

KU 716.7 .B74 1995
One land, one nation: Mabo, towards 2001
Brennan, Frank, 1954-
St. Lucia, Qld., Australia : University of Queensland Press, c1995.

KU 716.7 .S77 2006
Compromised jurisprudence: native title cases since Mabo
Strelein, Lisa.

KU 716.7 .W55 1997
The Wik case: issues and implications
**Intellectual Property**

K 1401 .B37 2005  
*Mana Tuturu : Maori treasures and intellectual property rights*  
Barclay, Barry.  

K 1443 .P83 F88 2006  
*The future of the public domain : identifying the commons in information law*  
Information law series ; 16

K 1460 .A78 2005  
*Art and law : the copyright debate*  

K 3242 .P67 1996  
*Beyond intellectual property : toward traditional resource rights for indigenous peoples and local communities*  
Posey, Darrell Addison, 1947-.  
Ottawa : International Development Research Centre, c1996.

**Intellectual Property—United States—Popular Works**

KF 2995 .A54 2006  
*What is a copyright?*  

KF 2995 .F53 2006  
*The copyright handbook : how to protect & use written works*  
Fishman, Stephen..  

KF 3114.3 .W452 2006  
*What is a patent?*  
Chicago, Ill. : ABA Section of Intellectual Property Law c2006

KF 3180 .Z9 W48 2006  
*What is a trademark?*  
Chicago, Ill. : ABA Section of Intellectual Property Law c2006
Intergovernmental Organizations

KZ 4850 .A45 2005
International organizations as law-makers
Alvarez, Jose E., 1955-

International Crimes

K 5301 .F68 2006
International crimes : theories, practice and evolution
Fournet, Caroline.

International Law

KZ 1258 .F73 1995
Fairness in international law and institutions
Franck, Thomas M.

KZ 1261 .O73 2006
Peremptory norms in international law
Orakhelashvili, Alexander.
Oxford monographs in international law

KZ 3092 .B84 2007
Public international law in a nutshell
Buergenthal, Thomas.

KZ 3275 .S53 2003
International law
Shaw, Malcolm N. (Malcolm Nathan), 1947-

KZ 3410 .A54 2005
Imperialism, sovereignty, and the making of international law
Anghie, Antony.
International organizations as law-makers
Alvarez, Jose E., 1955-

Law on the battlefield
Rogers, A. P. V.
Melland Schill studies in international law

Of war and law
Kennedy, David, 1954-

International Law—United States

The American law of nations : public international law in American courts
Becker, Joseph D.

Iraq War, 2003-

The Iraq Study Group report

Juvenile Justice—United States

Judging children as children : a proposal for a juvenile justice system
Corriero, Michael A.

Youth cases for youth courts : desktop guide : a guide to the typical offences handled by youth courts
**Labor Law—United States**

KF 3425 .N638 2007  
*Labor and employment arbitration in a nutshell*  
Nolan, Dennis R., 1945-  

KF 3463 .Z95 C68 2006  
*Covenants not to compete : a state-by-state survey*  
Malsberger, Brian M.  

KF 3512 .J673  
*Handbook on ERISA litigation*  
Jorden, James F.  
[Frederick, MD] : Aspen Publishers, c2007-

**Labor Law—United States—Popular Works**

KF 3455 .Z9 G84 2006  
*The essential guide to federal employment laws*  
Guerin, Lisa, 1964-  

**Land Use, Housing & Zoning**

K 3534 .L36 2007  
*Land use law for sustainable development*  
IUCN Academy of Environmental Law research studies

**Land Tenure—Australia**

KU 2565 .E85 1993  
*Essays on the Mabo decision.*  
Sydney : Law Book Co., 1993

KU 519 .I64 M33 1996  
*Majah : indigenous peoples and the law*  
Monograph series on law and justice
One land, one nation: Mabo, towards 2001
Brennan, Frank, 1954-
St. Lucia, Qld., Australia: University of Queensland Press, c1995.

Compromised jurisprudence: native title cases since Mabo
Strelein, Lisa.

The Wik case: issues and implications

Law—Oklahoma

Oklahoma product liability law
MacDougall, Vicki Lawrence, 1952-
[St. Paul, Minn.]: Thomson/West, c2006.
Oklahoma practice; v. 8

Law and Culture

Laws of the postcolonial
Law, meaning, and violence

Law and Economics

Behavioral law and economics
Cambridge series on judgment and decision making

Economics and the law: from Posner to postmodernism and beyond
Mercuro, Nicholas.
Law and Film

Screening justice—the cinema of law: significant films of law, order, and social justice

Law and Language

K 213 .W495 2006
Living speech: resisting the empire of force
White, James Boyd, 1938-

Law and Religion—United States

KF 8924 .M55 2006
Religion in criminal justice
Miller, Monica K.

Law (Forms)—United States—Popular Works

KF 170 .B37 2006
Legal forms for everyone
Battle, Carl W.

Law of the Sea

KZA 1145 .L385 2006
Law of the sea: progress and prospects

Law Practice Management—United States

KF 315 .Z9 P56 2006 CD-ROM
The lawyer's guide to creating a business plan a step-by-step software package
Pinson, Linda.
Chicago, IL: ABA Law Practice Management Section, 2006.
A lawyer's guide to networking
Sneider, Susan R.
Chicago, IL : American Bar Association, c2006.

The lawyer's guide to records management and retention
Cunningham, George C.
Chicago, IL : ABA Law Practice Management Section, c2006.

Law Reports—England—History—18th Century

Alexander Forrester's chancery reports (1732-1739)
Forrester, Alexander, d. 1787.

Law Students—Substance Abuse—United States

Substance abuse in law schools : a tool kit for law school administrators
Singleton, Orgena Lewis.

Legal Education—United States

Educating lawyers : preparation for the profession of law
The preparation for the professions series

Legal Ethics—United States

Legal ethics in child custody and dependency proceedings : a guide for judges and lawyers
Patton, William Wesley, 1946-
Legal ethics : rules, statutes, and comparisons
Zitrin, Richard A., 1947-

Legal Research & Writing—United States

Sourcebook on legal writing programs
[Chicago, Ill.] : ABA Section of Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar, c2006.

Legislators—United States—Biography

John C. Calhoun and the price of union : a biography
Niven, John.
Southern biography series

Libraries and Librarianship (Law)—United States

Celebrating diversity : a legacy of minority leadership in the American Association of Law Libraries
Nicholson, Carol Avery.
AALL publications series ; no. 71

Practicing reference : thoughts for librarians and legal researchers
Whisner, Mary.
AALL publications series ; no. 73

Survey on staff development policies
Glennan, Barbara.
Medical Ethics—Pakistan

RD 575 .M62 2006
Bioethics and organ transplantation in a Muslim society: a study in culture, ethnography, and religion
Moazam, Farhat.
Bioethics and the humanities

Mine Inspection and Safety—United States

TN 295 .M48 2006
Metal and nonmetal health inspection procedures handbook.
[Arlington, VA]: U.S. Dept. of Labor, Mine Safety and Health Administration, Metal and Nonmetal Mine Safety and Health, [2006]
MSHA handbook series; handbook no. PH 06-IV-1(1)

Minority Librarians (Law)—United States

Z 673 .A543 N53 2006
Celebrating diversity: a legacy of minority leadership in the American Association of Law Libraries
Nicholson, Carol Avery.
AALL publications series; no. 71

Multiculturalism—Law and Legislation

K 236 .L39 1999
Laws of the postcolonial
Law, meaning, and violence

Nuclear Disarmament

JZ 5665 .C655 2006
Real-world nuclear deterrence: the making of international strategy
Coleman, David G.
Oil, Gas & Mining Law—United States

KF 1847.5 .W55 2006
Manual of oil and gas terms : annotated manual of legal, engineering, and tax words and phrases
Williams, Howard R.

Organ Transplantation—Cultural Aspects—Pakistan

RD 575 .M62 2006
Bioethics and organ transplantation in a Muslim society : a study in culture, ethnography, and religion
Moazam, Farhat.
Bioethics and the humanities

Pensions and Retirement Plans—United States

KF 3512 .J673
Handbook on ERISA litigation
Jorden, James F.
[Frederick, MD] : Aspen Publishers, c2007-

Products Liability—Oklahoma

KFO 1397.7 .M33 2006
Oklahoma product liability law
MacDougall, Vicki Lawrence, 1952-
Oklahoma practice ; v. 8

Property—United States

KF 562 .S26 2006
Cornerstone of liberty : property rights in 21st-century America
Sandefur, Timothy.
Prostitution—Government Policy

HQ 184 .A5 I67 2006
*International approaches to prostitution: law and policy in Europe and Asia*
Gangoli, Geetanjali.

Racism—United States

E 184 .A1 B597 2006
*Racism without racists: color-blind racism and the persistence of racial inequality in the United States*
Bonilla-Silva, Eduardo, 1962-

Securities—United States

KF 1440 .R37 2006
*Securities regulation in a nutshell*
Hazen, Thomas Lee, 1947-

Sex and Law—United States

HQ 18 .U5 K645 2006
*Ameria's war on sex: the attack on law, lust and liberty*
Klein, Marty.
Sex, love, and psychology.

Slavery—Law and Legislation—United States—History

KF 4545 .S5 S55 2006
*Lincoln and Chief Justice Taney: slavery, secession, and the president's war powers*
Simon, James F.
Social Justice

HM 671 P58 2006
The "place" of justice

Social Security—Australia

KU 1410 .C37 2006
Social security law and policy
Carney, Terry, 1945-

Sovereign Immunity

KZ 4012 .C66 2006
The law of sovereign immunity and terrorism
Cooper-Hill, James.

Sovereignty

KZ 4041 .K73 1999
Sovereignty : organized hypocrisy
Krasner, Stephen D., 1942-

Supreme Court, U.S.

KF 4757.5 .L38 A52 2006
Latinos and American law : landmark Supreme Court cases
Soltero, Carlos R., 1969-
Austin, TX : University of Texas Press, 2006.

KF 8742 .T45 1988 (VHS tapes)
This honorable Court
Sustainable Development—Law and Legislation

K 3498 .R54 2005
International law and sustainable development: lessons from the law of international watercourses.
Rieu-Clarke, Alistair.
Water law and policy series

K 3534 .L36 2007
Land use law for sustainable development
IUCN Academy of Environmental Law research studies

Taxation—United States

KF 6419 .Z9 D64 2007
International taxation in a nutshell
Doernberg, Richard L.

Torts—Great Britain

KD 1949 .S77 2005
Street on torts
Murphy, John, 1965-

Torts—United States

KF 1299 .H39 C73 2006
Toxic torts: science, law, and the possibility of justice
Cranor, Carl F.

KF 1299 .H39 G488 2006
Amending CERCLA: the post-SARA amendments to the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
Gerrard, Michael.
Chicago, Ill.: Section of Environment, Energy, and Resources, American Bar Association, c2006.
Trade Regulation

K 4610 .A311994 M38 2006
The World Trade Organization: law, practice, and policy
Matsushita, Mitsuo, 1933-
The Oxford international law library

K 4610 .C68 2007
The challenge of WTO law: collected essays
Cottier, Thomas.

Treaties

K 3247 .H66 2004
Honour among nations: treaties and agreements with indigenous people

Trial Practice—United States

KF 8915 .Z9 B47 2006
Trial advocacy in a nutshell
Bergman, Paul, 1943-

KF 8924 .M55 2006
Religion in criminal justice
Miller, Monica K.

KF 9656 .S7 2006
The criminal lawyer's job: a survival guide
St. Clair, Amber L., 1970-
Chicago, Ill.: ABA General Practice, Solo & Small Firm Division, c2006.

United States—Foreign Relations

E 902 .I73 2006
The Iraq Study Group report
United States—History, Politics, & Government

John C. Calhoun and the price of union : a biography
Niven, John.
Southern biography series

E 468 .M24 2007
This mighty scourge : perspectives on the Civil War
McPherson, James M.

E 93 .C349 2006
Castile, George Pierre.

E 99 .A13 H34 2003
Captors and captives : the 1704 French and Indian raid on Deerfield
Haefeli, Evan, 1969-
Amherst : University of Massachusetts Press, c2003.
Native Americans of the Northeast

Captive histories : English, French, and Native narratives of the 1704 Deerfield raid
Amherst : University of Massachusetts Press, c2006.

Universities and Colleges—Law and Legislation—United States

KF 4225 .K36 2006 v. 1
The law of higher education : a comprehensive guide to legal implications of administrative decision making
Kaplin, William A.
The Jossey-Bass higher and adult education series

Victims of Terrorism—Legal Status, Laws, Etc.—United States

KZ 4012 .C66 2006
The law of sovereign immunity and terrorism
Cooper-Hill, James.
War (International Law)

KZ 6385 .R64 2004
*Law on the battlefield*
Rogers, A. P. V.
Melland Schill studies in international law

KZ 6396 .K46 2006
*Of war and law*
Kennedy, David, 1954-

Water Rights

K 3498 .R54 2005
*International law and sustainable development : lessons from the law of international watercourses*
Rieu-Clarke, Alistair.
Water law and policy series

Women—Violence Against

HQ 1237 .M47 2006
*Human rights and gender violence : translating international law into local justice*
Merry, Sally Engle, 1944-
Chicago series in law and society

Women Lawyers

K 118 .W6 M67 2006
*The first women lawyers : a comparative study of gender, law and the legal professions*
Mossman, Mary Jane.

World Trade Organization

K 4610 .A311994 M38 2006
*The World Trade Organization : law, practice, and policy*
Matsushita, Mitsuo, 1933-
The Oxford international law library